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Abstract. The present paper is focused on the comparison of the efficiency of two im-
portant meshless interpolants for gravity acceleration interpolation. Compactly-supported
spherical radial basis functions and interpolating moving least squares are used to inter-
polate actual gravity accelerations in southern Africa. Interpolated values are compared
with actual values, gathered by observation. A thorough analysis is presented for the
standard deviation of the differences between interpolated and actual values. Three dif-
ferent class of spherical radial basis functions-Poisson, singularity, and logarithmic-and
four different type of basis functions for interpolating moving least squares approach-
planar, quadratic, cubic, and spherical harmonics-are used. It is shown that in this
particular problem compactly-supported spherical radial basis functions are faster and
capable of achieving higher accuracies, compared to interpolating moving least squares
scheme.
Keywords. compactly-supported spherical radial basis functions, interpolating moving
least squares, known points, interpolation points
1. Introduction
The most important goal of the diverse class of interpolants that are used in Geodesy
and Geophysics is to derive the value of the function of interest at points other than the
observation points, which are located inside the region of interest, unlike the extrapolation
problems (see Kiani (2020)). The analytical form of this function is unknown and because of
this, interpolation schemes are used. There are many types of interpolant that are typically
used in Geodetic problems, including spherical spline and radial basis functions (see Freeden
et al. (2009) and Freeden et al. (1998)), ellipsoidal splines Kiani (2019) and spheroidal
smoothing functions Kiani (2020), and Interpolating Moving Least Squares (IMLS) approach
(see Kiani (2020) for more details.)
One advantage of the IMLS method over global spherical radial basis functions is that it
is a local interpolant, which presents more stability and less computational complexity (refer
to Wendland (2001)). It is logical to think of a way to use spherical radial basis functions as
local interpolants. This is done using compactly-supported Spherical Radial Basis Functions
(CSSRBF).
Both the IMLS and CSSRBF are meshless, local, stable, and fast interpolants. Hence,
they are very powerful schemes for real data interpolation. It is interesting to see which
one is more efficient in a given problem. The comparison between the efficiencies of those
two methods is the primary purpose of this paper. To test the methods, observed gravity
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accelerations in southern Africa are interpolated and compared with direct observations.
The method that has the lowest value of standard deviation (of the difference between
observed and interpolated values) is the more accurate one.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In section 2, a mathematical overview of
the IMLS and CSSRBF methods is presented. Section 3 and 4 are devoted, respectively, to
the application and the analysis of the results. In the end, conclusions are stated in section
5.
2. Mathematical overview of IMLS and CSSRBF
In this section, an overview of the IMLS and CSSRBF methods is presented. First, the
method of IMLS is expounded. Then CSSRBF scheme is explained.
2.1. IMLS method. This method is based on the Moving Least Squares (MLS) approach.
MLS is fundamentally an approximant, which is based on Least Squares (LS) approach.
The LS is performed in a local vicinity, which implies a locally supported weight function
is used as the weight function for LS. Based on mathematical representations, the MLS
approximant, pf (ξ), for the function f ∈ C(Ω) (Ω is an arbitrary continuous domain), is
defined as follows (see Wendland (2001) for more details)
pf (ξ) =
n∑
i=1
ai(ξ)f(ηi), (1)
in which n is the number of points used for approximation, ai, i = 1, ..., n the local coeffi-
cients of the linear approximant, and ηi, i = 1, ..., n the known points, which are the points
in the vicinity of interpolation point ξ; they are treated as known values based on which the
value at point ξ is derived. The set of all known points is denoted as D.
The locally supported weight function, w, is defined based on the scaling parameter, δ.
So, it is needed to discuss the scaling parameter first. The scaling parameter is responsible
for choosing the local, known points used for approximation. The simplest way to define the
local, known points is their distance-in the sense of Euclidean norm-to the point at which
the value is to be found. This point is called interpolation point hereafter. Thus, the local,
known points are defined as follows
L(ξ) = {ηj ∈ D| ||ξ − ηj || ≤ δ}. (2)
Now, the definition of the weight function can be presented as follows
w(ξ, ηj) = ψ(r), (3)
where
r =
||ξ − ηj ||
δ
,
ψ(r) = H(1− r)Ψ(r),
(4)
in which H is the Heaviside function, and Ψ ∈ C[0, 1] is a continuous function that represents
the behavior of LS, i.e. how each known point is used in the LS procedure. Some examples
of Ψ are Gaussian, spline, and the reciprocal of distance (see Kiani (2020)). After calculating
all w(ξ, ηi), i = 1, ..., n, the weight matrix, W can be constituted as the following
W = diag[w(ξ, η1), ..., w(ξ, ηn)]. (5)
In order to calculate the local coefficients of the linear MLS approximant (ai, i = 1, .., n),
a set of basis functions must be chosen. In this paper, we have used four types of basis
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functions. These are based on the three-dimensional coordinates of the interpolation points,
ξ = (x, y, z), as the following
• Planar basis functions
Bp(x, y, z) = [1, x, y, z]. (6)
• Quadratic basis functions
Bq(x, y, z) = [1, x, y, z, x
2, y2, z2, xy, xz, yz]. (7)
• Cubic basis functions
bc(x, y, z) = [1, x, y, z, x
2, y2, z2, xy, xz, yz, x3,
y3, z3, x2y, xy2, x2z, xz2, y2z, yz2, xyz].
(8)
Remark 1. Since the three-dimensional coordinates of the interpolation points in the applica-
tion presented in the next section are very large, in order to have a stable system of equations
for calculating ai coefficients in (1), the parameter ` = max min ||x− xi||, x ∈ Ω, 1 ≤ i ≤ n
(ηi = (xi, yi, zi)) is calculated and the coordinates are scaled as the following
X =
x− xi
`
,
Y =
y − yi
`
,
Z =
z − zi
`
.
(9)
Subsequently, the (X,Y, Z) are used in the relations (6), (7), and (8).
Now, the coefficients ai in (1) can be computed as the following
α = (BTWB)−1BTWF, (10)
in which α is the matrix of all the coefficients ai, and F is the matrix of all known values
that are in L(ξ).
The method of IMLS is based on interpolation and thus, the LS procedure in (10) is
simplified to the following system of equations
pf (ξ) =
n∑
i=1
ai(ξ)f(ηi),
a1
a2
...
an
 =

B(X1, Y1, Z1)
B(X2, Y2, Z2)
...
B(Xn, Yn, Zn)

−1
×

f(η1)
f(η2)
...
f(ηn)
 .
(11)
Remark 2. The number of known points used for interpolation (n) is determined by the
degree of basis functions. This means that based on (6)-(8), n is, respectively, 4, 10, 20. In
general, with regard to Kiani (2020), the number of known points n can be calculated using
the following relations, based on the form of basis functions
B(x, y, z) = xiyjzk,
i+ j + k ≤ v, v = 1, 2, 3, ... (12)
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n =
v∑
m=0
(
m+ 2
2
)
=
(v + 1)(v + 2)(v + 3)
6
.
(13)
One can simply verify that for the planar, quadratic, and cubic basis function mode (v = 1,
v = 2, and v = 3, respectively) n is 4, 10, 20.
It is important to notice that the known points are chosen by the distance criterion,
meaning the first n points whose distances to the interpolation point is smallest are chosen
as known points for interpolation in the IMLS procedure. This means the distances between
interpolation point and the known points are calculated and sorted ascendingly. The first
n distance represent the points that must be used for interpolation. The parameter δ in
(2) and (4) is variable for each point and is the value at which the interpolation point has
exactly n points in its vicinity.
Another type of basis functions used for interpolation is the spherical harmonics, up to
degree J . It can be simply shown (see Freeden et al. (2009)) that the number of spherical
harmonics up to degree J is (J + 1)2. The general form of this type of basis functions is as
the following
B(φ, λ) = Pij(sinφ) cos jλ, i = 0, ..., J, j = 0, ..., i,
B(φ, λ) = Pij(sinφ) sin jλ, i = 0, ..., J, j = 1, ..., i,
(14)
where P denotes the Legendre functions of the first kind.
2.2. CSSRBF method. This method of interpolation has such widespread use and special
characteristics that the development of the theory of compactly-supported radial basis func-
tions has been the subject of many works, including Wendland (1995), Wendland (1998),
Schaback et al. (1999), Wong et al. (2002), Porcu et al. (2013), and Li et al. (2015). Here, the
spherical radial basis functions are used as compactly-supported interpolants. This method
is based on a kernel function K (usually associated with the kernel of a reproducing kernel
Hilbert space), which is a function of both the known and interpolation points (see Freeden
et al. (2009) and Freeden et al. (1998) for more details.) In mathematical representation,
CSSRBF method for the function f ∈ C(Ω) (Ω is a spherical domain), is defined as follows
Sf (ξ) =
n∑
i=1
ciK(ξ, ηi). (15)
The coefficients ci, i = 1, ..., n are determined in the same manner as those for IMLS, given
in (11) 
a1
a2
...
an
 =

K(η1, η1) K(η1, η2) · · · K(η1, ηn)
K(η2, η1) K(η2, η2) · · · K(η2, ηn)
...
...
...
K(ηn, η1) K(ηn, η2) · · · K(ηn, ηn)

−1
×

f(η1)
f(η2)
...
f(ηn)
 . (16)
The role of the kernel K in CSSRBF method is the same as basis functions B in IMLS. In
this paper, three different class of CSSRBF kernels are used. These kernels are based on the
band parameter h and the radius of the sphere Ω, denoted by R, as the following
• Poisson kernel
K(ξ, η) =
1
4pi
||ξ||2||η||2 − h2R4
(||ξ||2||η||2 + h2R4 − 2hR2ξ.η) 32 . (17)
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• Singularity kernel
K(ξ, η) =
1
2pi
1
(||ξ||2||η||2 + h2R4 − 2hR2ξ.η) 12 . (18)
• Logarithmic kernel
K(ξ, η) =
1
4piR2
ln(1 +
2hR2
(||ξ||2||η||2 + h2R4 − 2hR2ξ.η) 12 + ||ξ|| ||η|| − hR2 ). (19)
Remark 3. The known points used for interpolation are exactly chosen in the same way as
those for IMLS method.
3. Application of CSSRBF and IMLS methods in real gravity acceleration
interpolation
In this section, an application of the CSSRBF and IMLS methods is presented in grav-
ity data interpolation in Geodesy and Geophysics. The region for interpolation is southern
Africa, for which actual gravity acceleration data (g) are present at website www.ngdc.noaa.gov
/mgg/gravity/. The data contain geographic latitude (φ), longitude (λ), and Geodetic height
(hG). In order to implement the CSSRBF and IMLS methods for this problem, one must
follow the diagram below
Step 1
Determination of a region for
interpolation points based
on all the data, which con-
tain 14559 points (φ, λ, hG, g)
Step 2
Calculation of the ellipsoidal
coordinates (x, y, z) for both the
known and interpolation points,
using relations in Kiani (2020)
Step 3
Calculation of the dis-
tance between known
and interpolation points
Step 4
Determination of number of
known points to be used for
interpolation, n, in (11) and (15)
Step 5
Caclulation of the inter-
polated values using the
relations (11) and (15)
Step 6
Subtraction of the interpolated
values from observed values of
interpolation points in Step 1
Step 7
Analysis of the standard
deviation (σ) of the differ-
ence of results in Step 6
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In Step 1 above, the configuration of the region of interpolation should be chosen in a way
that all the interpolation points be surrounded by known points. The number of interpo-
lation and known points is, respectively, 2000 and 12559. Figure 1 shows the interpolation
points (represented by red stars), and the known points (in blue stars).
Figure 1. Known and interpolation points, respectively blue and red
In figure 2, the observed values of all 14559 points are represented.
Figure 2. Observed values of all the 14559 points (known and interpola-
tion), in mGal unit
In Table 1, the final results of Steps 3-7 are presented for planar, quadratic, and cubic
basis functions.
Table 1. Standard deviation (σ) of the difference between interpolated
and observed values for IMLS method
Type of basis functions used in IMLS procedure Planar Quadratic Cubic
σ(mGal) 27.849 28.050 27.398
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In figure 3, IMLS method with spherical basis functions is used. The degree of spherical
harmonics is variable from 1-10, corresponding to 4-121 known points used for interpolation.
Figure 3. Standard deviation (σ) of the difference between interpolated
and observed values for IMLS method with spherical harmonics basis func-
tions
In the figures 4-12, the method of CSSRBF is employed in the Steps 3-7. The three types
of spherical kernel-Poisson, singularity, and logarithmic-are used for interpolation. The band
parameter-h-in relations (17)-(19) is variable in each figure, ranging from 0.05 to 0.95. The
number of known points used for interpolation, n, is also variable and is the same as those
used for planar, quadratic, and cubic IMLS method.
Figure 4. Standard deviation (σ) of the difference between interpolated
and observed values for CSSRBF method, Poisson kernel, n = 4
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Figure 5. Standard deviation (σ) of the difference between interpolated
and observed values for CSSRBF method, Poisson kernel, n = 10
Figure 6. Standard deviation (σ) of the difference between interpolated
and observed values for CSSRBF method, Poisson kernel, n = 20
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Figure 7. Standard deviation (σ) of the difference between interpolated
and observed values for CSSRBF method, singularity kernel, n = 4
Figure 8. Standard deviation (σ) of the difference between interpolated
and observed values for CSSRBF method, singularity kernel, n = 10
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Figure 9. Standard deviation (σ) of the difference between interpolated
and observed values for CSSRBF method, singularity kernel, n = 20
Figure 10. Standard deviation (σ) of the difference between interpolated
and observed values for CSSRBF method, logarithmic kernel, n = 4
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Figure 11. Standard deviation (σ) of the difference between interpolated
and observed values for CSSRBF method, logarithmic kernel, n = 10
Figure 12. Standard deviation (σ) of the difference between interpolated
and observed values for CSSRBF method, logarithmic kernel, n = 20
4. Discussion
In this section, an analysis of the results obtained in the previous section is presented.
The important points about these results are listed below.
• The effect of configuration of points (i.e. how known and interpolation points are
located relative to each other) is more important than the number of points used for inter-
polation. This can be seen in Table 1, where for planar basis functions with 4 points in the
neighborhood of each interpolation point, std (σ(mGal)) is smaller than that of quadratic
basis functions mode that uses 10 points for interpolation procedure. The configuration of
points used for interpolation in the cubic basis functions mode, in which 20 points are used
for interpolation, is better. Hence, this mode has the lowest std.
• The effect of increase in the degree of spherical harmonics as basis functions on the std
of difference between observed and interpolated values is slow. This can be seen from figure
4. The lowest value for std occurs at v = 8, corresponding to 81 points for interpolation
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procedure. In this case, value of std is a balance between configuration of points and the
stability of basis functions matrix in (14). As v increases, the condition number of matrix
of basis functions increases as well, thus making the interpolation less reliable.
• The lowest std value of IMLS method with spherical harmonic basis functions is approx-
imately 26.9 mGal, at v = 8; whereas the lowest std value of CSSRBF method is 25.8 mGal
and occurs at h = 0.8 in the logarithmic kernel mode. It is important to notice that this std
value for CSSRBF is the result of using 20 points for interpolation procedure, instead of 81
(v = 8). This demonstrates that the CSSRBF method is more efficient than IMLS method,
since the time needed for computations as well as the std value are less. In the Poisson
kernel mode, the least value of std is 24.4 mGal, which occurs at n = 20 and h = 0.8. In
the case of singularity kernel, values of std at n = 4 and h = 0.3, and n = 10 and h = 0.65
are smaller than that of IMLS method with spherical harmonic basis functions. Such is the
case with logarithmic kernel, at n = 4 and h = 0.45, and n = 20 and h = 0.65.
• At different values for n, the resulting std values as a function of band parameter h
have different behavior. In Poisson kernel mode, at n = 4, the std is ascending; at n = 10
descending; at n = 20 first ascending up to h = 0.5, and then descending. In singularity
kernel mode, unlike the Poisson kernel, at all three values for n, the std is ascending.
However, the rate of increase in the value of std is lower at n = 10 and n = 20, compared
to n = 4 case. This explains the role of using more points for interpolation.
• CSSRBF has two parameters that can be changed, namely n and h, whereas IMLS has
just the parameter n. This means CSSRBF is more flexible and can be used in many more
different instances.
5. Conclusion
A comparison between compactly-supported spherical radial basis functions and interpo-
lating moving least squares approaches is presented in earth’s gravity field data interpolation.
Using both methods, at 2000 points in southern Africa the interpolated values are derived
based on 12559 known points in this region. The results of interpolation are compared with
actual, observed values, for different degrees of polynomial and spherical harmonic basis
functions for interpolation moving least squares method, and different types of spherical
kernels-Poisson, singularity, and logarithmic-for compactly-supported spherical radial basis
functions scheme. It is shown that the compactly-supported spherical radial basis functions
are more flexible and less time-consuming. They can be more accurate than interpolation
moving least squares, as well. Hence, in this particular problem, the compactly-supported
spherical radial basis functions are more efficient. However, nothing in general could be said
about each individual problem. What can be concluded is that in each interpolation prob-
lem these methods should be compared to choose the best one. The comparison between
compactly-supported spherical radial basis functions and interpolating moving least squares
approaches with spheroidal basis functions, and in a different region of the world, could be
the subject of future research, to see how these methods behave in different regions and with
various types of basis functions.
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